








[1838-06-19 Andrew Stone; folded letter, stamped postmark “Boston MA Jun 20”, 
addressed “Mr John Stone, Merchant, North Dennis, Mass, C.C.”; cost of mailing 10¢:] 

             Roxbury  June 19th 1838 
My Dear Brother,   As I mentioned in my letter to you of a few days since 
that Torrey had called on me with his threats because I could not pay him 
thirty two dollars.   I have several times owed him three hundred collars, 
and paid him some thousand in the course of my life, yet because I could 
nto pay him thirty two dollars what is all I owe nim, he yesterday sent me a 
suit in execution against me for to appear to court the first tuesday in July 
next.   I offered him ind[???] on my note to t[??]m him in notes of hand for 
security, yet thus he would not do [??] would appease him in any way. 
  I thought it my duty to just inform you of this to show you who you were 
dealing with and what little Confidence we ought to place in mankind.   
Although you laugh at me because I have met with difficulty, been 
prosecuter and put to much expense, and seemed to think you would [over 
page] get along well enough, yet allow me to tell that you will one day find 
yourself in the same situation.   I have had five years experience of human 
nature to you one – and I know from actual experience that there is no 
dependence to be made on mankind whatever, strangers especially.   The 
thirst for money will do anything, and money as long as you have it, will buy 
you a good character a good name, credit or friends, but as soon as you 
have not it, all of them is gone, you are than the meanest of creation and 
when public opinion is against you or th best being on earth, his comfort 
and happiness is done ––  Allow me to say that if you live long enough to 
have the experience and dealings with mankind that I have had, you 
certainly will find them to be and to turst you as I have represented and 
been treated by them.  [next page]   
  But as to Torrey, I now will not pay him; for it, I will got to goal first. and 
I expect too, a good many times, for as I cannot pay my debts no other way, 
and as they will not give proper time nor any [??]ity about them, I shall 
cheerfully go to goal and swear out.   but as soon as I Can get out of 
Roxbury I shall go, and, go so far that they will not trouble me again at 
present, two thousand miles at least. 
  I have not received any answer to my letter [ab]out the furniture I wrote 
you about.  [torn] would advise you to take all that you can in any way see 
[??] for or sue for, as I think you might sell many articles that I have and 
thurn them to money––   I recommend you doing this for your safety.   As I 
cannot get a dollar in money to get the necessaries of life comparetively. 
              Yours in haste 
               Andrew Stone 
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